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CROSSING THE PLAINS IN

'46

PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF THRIlliNG ADVENTURE-ENCOUNTER
WITH INDIANS-TRAGEDIES IN THE TRAIN-SNOW BOUNDFROZEN-STARVED

[The following is a personal narrative by W. C. Graves, who now
resides with his family 6 at Pine Flat, 16 miles northeast of Healdsburg. Mr. Graves is one of the survivors of the Donner horror, and
through this narrative the public will be enabled to gain the true story
of all that occurred to the unfortunate company. We know Mr.
Graves personally and that his integrity is unimpeachable; he writes
conscientiously and fearless of consequences. We commend his contribution as being well and interestingly written; it cannot fail to interest the general reader.-Ed. Flag.)

NUMBER ONE
On the twelfth of April, 1846, my father, Franklin Ward Graves, started,
with his family, consisting of my mother, and Sarah, Mary Ann, myself,
Eleanor, Lavina [Lovina), Nancy,jonathan, Franklin and Elizabeth, the
latter only about nine months old, from Marshall county, Illinois, to come
to California. My oldest sister, Sarah, had been married to jay Fosdick a
few weeks before we started;7 he and a hired man by the name of john
Snider [Snyder)8 completed our company from that place till we got to St.

6 It is unclear if "his family" here refers to Graves's Porno wife and children, or
to other family members.
7 Jay Fosdick had been courting Sarah Graves, who had not intended to accompany her family to California. At the last minute she decided to go and the couple married "a few days" before starting out. Spencer Ellsworth, Records of tlu
Oldm Time, or, Fifty Years on the Prairies (Lacon, IL: Home Journal Steam Printing Establishment, 1880),589.
8 "The first we saw of Snider was in the winter before we started. He and a brother
moved from Ohio into our neighbor-hood and on hearing that we were going to
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Joseph, Missouri, where we joined a large party, some bound for Oregon
and some for California. This was about the 25th of May. We crossed the
river, called a meeting and elected a Captain and other officers, such as we
deemed necessary in crossing the great plains. 9

First Excitement in Camp
On the evening of the fourth day, I, with four or five others, was
detailed to stand guard the forepart of the night, over our cattle while they
grazed on the prairie. We were marched out by the sargeant of the guard,
placed in a circle around the cattle and ordered to keep the stock in and
the Indians out. About 9 o'clock a fire started from some cause unknown to
me, in the prairie grass about half a mile to the north. The wind was in the
west, and blew the flames so that they passed in a streak. In a few minutes
I saw a man coming on a full run toward me; I recognized him to be my
nearest neighbor guard, but to play the veteran, I yelled at him, "who
comes there!" He answered, in a low tone, "friend." "Friend, advance and
give the countersign;" to which he said, "don't talk so loud; hain't you seen
them?" "Seen what;" said I. "Why, the Indians; they are setting the prairie
on fire, and agoing to surround and kill us and take our stock. Let's go to
camp and give the alarm." I must confess that I had begun to "tremble in
my boots," but I feigned brave, and asked, "where are the Indians?" "Why,
there, running along by the fire; there are hundreds of them." Then I saw
how he was deceived. In that country there is a resin weed that grows in
bunches to the height of four or five feet; and on a dark night like that we
could see those weeds standing up between us and the fire, and the wind
was blowing the flames along; but it appeared to him that the weeds were
Indians running the other way. When I explained to him, he was satisfied;
but in a few minutes we heard an uproar at camp. A little while longer
brought nearly the whole company out armed and eqUipped to fightwhat? why the resin weeds. Two of the guard on the other side of the cattle
had seen the same Indians that my neighbor had, and rushed into camp
without looking back, and gave the alarm. But they did not hear the last of
the resin weed Indians for some time. My neighbor persuaded me to not
California he wanted to come along so father told him he wuld bord him for his
work so they made a bargain to that effect." W. C. Graves to C. F. McGlashan,
March 30, 1879.
9 Relatively little is known about this wagon train, the Smith company, which
was the hindmost party of the emigration of 1846 until the Donner party was
belated. Donner party rescuer Reason P. Tucker and his family also traveled
with this group.
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tell on him, so they never found out that he had seen any Indians. I did not
know the exact number in the company at that time, but there were about
85 wagons, and I think would average about five persons to the wagon;
about half were women and children.

Attacked By Indians-Two Men Killed
After we left the resin weed Indians, we got along smoothly till within
about fifty miles of Scott's Bluffs;1O here we found some real Pawnee Indians, or they found us, and stole some of our cattle and killed two men; one
of them, Wm. (Edward] Trimble, left a wife and two or three children. She
and some of her relatives turned back because they lost so many of their
cattle, and we never heard any more of them. II
At Scott's Bluff we met a party of Mormons who had been in California
and did not like it and were then returning to Illinois}2 We got to Fort
Laramie on the third ofJuly and stayed there until the fifth, celebrating the
fourth by giving the Indians a few presents. From here on to Fort Bridger
we did. not pay much attention to company; my father's three wagons, Mr.
Daniel's one and Mr. McCracken's one left the rest and pushed to the
South Pass; there we left them, for they talked of going to Oregon and we
were bound for California. 13 With our three wagons we went on to Fort
Bridger; here we heard of

The Donner Party,
some three or four days ahead of us. Bridger and Vascus had hired L. W.
Hastings to pilot a company on a new route by their Fortl4 {or camp, for it
10 Scotts Bluff, a butte on the North Platte River, was a famous landmark on the
overland trail. It is located in northwestern Nebraska, about fifteen miles from
the Wyoming border.
11 The second man, Harrison, was not killed but captured by the Pawnees; members of his party rescued him. Trimble's family actually continued on to Oregon.
12 Morgan identifies this group as the party with whichJames Clyman was returning East; however, the travelers were not Mormons. Morgan, Overland in 1846,
758, note 95.
13 William Daniels and his family offour were from Jefferson County, Iowa. The
seven members of the John McCracken family, from Walpello County, Iowa,
went to Oregon but the following year moved to California. They lived first
near present-day Marysville, later settling near Sonoma.
14 On the other hand, Virginia Reed Murphy reports that it was Bridger and
Vasquez who were in Hastings's pay. It was in the interest of both parties to
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was only a camp then) and the south side of Salt Lake, thence striking the
Humboldt river (and the old road) near a hundred miles below its head.
This company was several weeks ahead of the Donner party; he took them
through the noted Webber [Weber] Canon and left them close to where
Ogden is now located; but he was dissatisfied with the Canon road because
it was so terribly rough and dangerous, so he hastened back to meet the
Donners, pilot them around the Canon and strike Salt Lake valley where
Salt Lake City now stands. He met them before they got to the turning off
place and took James F. Reed, of the Donner party, and showed him the
way through then he went on and overtook his party, and Reed returned
to his.Just then we overtook and jOined the Donner Party.15
Here is what caused our suffering, for Reed told us if we went the
Canon road we would be apt to break our wagons and kill our oxen, but if
we went the new way, we could get to Salt Lake in a week or ten days;16 so
we started on it and as near as I can remember it took us about forty days
to get to Salt LakeY Here, at the crossing of the riverJordan, we struck the
other road and had no trouble till we got to the Salt Lake desert, on the
south west side of the lake, which is about seventy-five miles without water.
Reed, being an aristocratic fellow, was above working, so he had hired
hands to drive his teams and he gave orders, although no one paid much
attention to him; but his wife was a lady and the company humored him a
good deal on that account. 18
When we had been on the desert two nights and one day Reed started
off-no one knew nor cared much where-and was gone about twenty

15

16

17
18

encourage travel on the cutoff, however, and no financial relationship need be
inferred.
Morgan discounts this statement, believing that Graves's other inaccuracies
render him unworthy of credence. Graves is supported, however, by his sisters
Mary (in Farnham's account) and Lovina (whose memoir also appears in this
volume), both of whom say that the Donner party was waiting for Reed to come
back when the Graveses caught up with them.
"A casual reader wuld think we were the first to come a crost the plains But
there had been over a thousand wagons come a head of us except in the one
place that we were fools enough to leave the old road & suffer the consiquence
But that was Reed's fault Oh I get mad evry time I think it and I will quit now
till I get over it." W. C. Graves to C. F. McGlashan, February 28, 1879. Graves's
resentment is based on a misunderstanding: the Graveses had been "fools
enough to leave the old road" before they caught up with Reed.
Forty days is an exaggeration; Reed's diary records only eighteen.
Franklin Ward Graves was remembered by his neighbors as "a genuine backwoodsman and pioneer," "more hunter than farmer," who "despised the trammels of civilization"; see Ellsworth, 583. This attitude might explain some of his
son's disdain for the wealthy Reed with his luxurious outfit.
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hours; during this time his men turned the oxen loose and left Reed's
three wagons on the desert with his family; they drove the oxen till they
scented water, then they became unmanageable and the men neglected to
look after them any more till Reed came, which was nearly twenty four
hours; but the Indians looked after them so well that Reed never found
them; so there he was, nine persons in his family besides himself, and
eight hundred miles from California, with only one ox and one cow to
haul them and their provisions. Father loaned him one ox and Mr. Breen
one and with his cow and ox made two yoke to one wagon, and in that
way they started on.
Here we began to be afraid our provisions would give out before we got
through, so we held a meeting, and Mr. McCutchen and Mr. Stanton volunteered to go ahead and get provisions and meet us as far back as possible. Then we had no more trouble till we got to Gravelly Ford, on the
Humboldt, where the Indians stole two of fathers oxen and in two days
after they stole a horse; but we pushed on. 19
We had a rule in traveling which we always observed, and that was, if
one wagon drove in the lead one day it should fall in the rear the next, so
as to allow every one his turn in the lead. This day of

A Terrible Tragedy
my father was in the lead,jay Fosdick second,john Snider third, and Reed
fourth; arriving at the foot of a short steep hill, my father's team was not
able to pull the wagon up, so Fosdick took his team, doubled to father's
and went up, then took both teams back and started up with Fosdick's.
Snider said his team could pull up alone; just then Reed had got another
team to double to his wagon, and started to pass Snider's wagon; but the
leaders did not want to pass, and tangled in with Snider's oxen. Reed at
this time was on the opposite side of the oxen from Snider, and said to
Snider, "you have no business here in the way;" Snider said, "it is my
place." Reed started toward him, and jumping over the wagon tongue,
said, "you are a damned liar, and I'll cut your heart out!" Snider pulled his
clothes open on his breast and said, "cut away." Reed ran to him and stuck
a large six-inch butcher's knife into his heart and cut off two ribs. Snider
then turned the butt-end of his whip stock and struck at him three times,
but missed him the third and hit Mrs. Reed, who had in the meantime got
19 Here Graves's memory about his family's losses is very accurate, being supported by the Miller-Reed diary and Thornton's account. McGlashan misunderstood this passage, taking the reference to "trouble" at Gravelly Ford to be the
Reed-Snyder fight.
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hold of her husband. 2o Snider then started up the hill and went about ten
steps, when he began to stagger; just then I got to him and kept him from
falling, by laying him down easy, where he died in five minutes. We then
went a little ways to a place where we could camp, and held a council to
find out what to do with Reed and took affidavits from the witnesses with
the view of giving him a fair trial when we got to civilization. But Mrs.
Reed and I were the only witnesses that got through, the affidavits were all
lost, and I went back to Illinois the nextJune;21 so Reed, taking advantage
of the circumstances, went before aJustice of the Peace, told his own story,
and was acquitted for the lack of evidence.
Some of the company were opposed to allowing Reed to travel in the
company; so they agreed to banish him instead of sending him after provisions, as he and others have erroneously stated. He left and persuaded one
of his hired hands, Walter Herron, to go with him; they started, and that
was the last we knew of them till in February; so that left Mrs. Reed with
four children and two servants depending on the mercy and charity of the
company, which must have been pretty good, for they all got through
except one Balis Williams, her male servent, who died early in the Winter,
before the provisions gave out.

NUMBER TWO

Another Murder
There was a German in our company by the name ofWoulfinger [Wolfinger], who had a wife, two yoke of oxen and a wagon which was all that
we knew of, but it was rumored that he had considerable money. One day
he was driving in the rear; his wife, being on foot, kept along in company
with the other women. Our oxen being so poor and weak it was necessary
for all to walk that were able to do so; another German by the name of
Keisburgh [Keseberg] staid behind with him; they traveled so slow they
got out of sight, but we thought nothing of it till night and they did not
come; and we became a little alarmed about their safety; so two of the men
and myself mounted horses and started back after them, but we had gone

20 Even Graves does not deny that Snyder struck Margret Reed, contrary to the
memory ofJohn Breen.
21 Graves was one of the handful of civilians traveling with General Stephen Watts
Kearny, who was returning to Fort Leavenworth for the court martial of ColonelJohn C. Fremont on charges ofinsubordination.
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but a little ways till we met Keisburgh, and he said Woulfinger would be
along soon, so we turned back. But as he did not come the next morning,
two of the company and myself again went back and in about five miles
found the wagon in the road; the oxen had been unhitched from it, but left
(two yoke) chained together and were grazing along the Humboldt river
bank, not far from the wagon but we could not find Woulfinger. There
were no Indian tracks about nothing but what we supposed to be Keisburgh's and Woulfinger's; we hitched the oxen to the wagon and drove
them on till we overtook the company and delivered them up to Mrs.
Woulfinger; she hired another German by the name of Charles Berger to
drive it, after that, and there was nothing more said about it, but I suppose
the reason was because Mrs. Woulfinger did not understand any English at
that time, and Keisburgh told her what suited him about the case, and she
never knew any better; but it was the general supposition that he killed
him for his money and threw him into the river. 22
Nothing particular happened after that till we got to Truckee river; here
we met Stanton, one of the men we had sent after provisions; he had two
California Indians with him and five mules packed with flour and jerked
beef; he told us to go slow and recruit our teams, so they could pull us over
the mountains, for they were very rough; that there was no danger of snow,
for others had crossed in midwinter and we could do the same; so we did
as he said, and lost five days between there and the mountains, which
would have put us over safely had we kept on and not taken his advice.
We afterwards learned that Captain Sutter told him to make haste back
and tell us not to lose a moment's time till we got over the mountains, and
if the snow did come before we got over to save everything that was eatable for we would have to stay there all Winter.

Fatal Accident
One morning we were encamped near where Reno now is; two men,
Wm. Foster and Wm. Pike, had agreed to got a head to Sutter's, get provisions and meet us as far back as possible. Foster was loading a pistol, which
was accidentally discharged, shooting Pike in the back and killing him in
about twenty minutes; so that was the end to their journey.

22 Graves, the only survivor who implicates Keseberg in Wolfinger's disappearance, has apparently conflated the incident with the abandoning of Hardcoop.
Rheinhard confessed to having murdered Wolfinger (Thornton, note 54), but
Patrick Breen saw fit to note on December 29, 1846, "Keysburg has Wolfings

Rifle gun."
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The Place of Horrors
On the 30th of October, 1846, we camped in a pretty little valley about
five miles from Donner Lake; that night it snowed about eight inches deep.
Now this being the last place that we were all together, and the place
where the two Donner families staid and died, I will give the names of the
whole company as near as I can recollect, and also each one's age as near
as I can guess.
I begin with Capt. George Donner, aged about 50; wife[;]23 Tabitha
[Elitha], 14, Leanna, 12; Frances, 8; Georgia Ana, 6; Louisa [Eliza], 4;
Jacob 50, wife, 45; Saul [Sol Hook], 19; William [Hook], 14; George, 12;
Mary, 10.
Patrick Breen, 50, wife, 48;John, 17;James, 15; about 4 more children.
Franklin W. Graves, 57; wife, Elizabeth, 47; Mary Ann, 20; Wm. C.
(myself), 18; Eleanor, 15; Lavina, 13; Nancy, 9;Jonathan, 7; Franklin, 5;
Elizabeth, 1.
Jay Fosdick, 23; wife Sarah, 22; Keisburg, 36; wife, 34; infant, 1; Mrs.
Murphy (widow), 50; William, 17; Landron, 15; Lemuel, 13; Mary, 12;
Wm. Foster, 28; Mrs. Foster, 23; Mrs. Pike, 21; Mrs. McCutchen, 24; child,
1; Mr. Eddy, 28; wife, 25; child, 1; Mrs. Woulfinger, 23; Mrs. Reed, 30;
Virginia, 15;James, 12; Mattie Reed, 8; Thomas Reed, 6; Miss [Eliza] Williams, 21; Balis [Baylis Williams], 24;John Denton, 28; Milton Elliott, 26;
Noah James, 20;John Baptist[e], 23; Charles Berger, 30; Samuel Oames]
Smith, 25; Mr. Ooseph] Rhinehart, 30; Sam Shoemaker, 25; Antonio, Mexican, 23; Mrs. Pike's child, 1.
I may have forgotten two or three besides Reed, McCutchen, Stanton,
Herron.
It seems to me that we made a count near Salt Lake and made the number seventy-four in all, but it could hardly be expected that I could remember so many names for thirty years. 24
On the 31st, all but the two Donner families, Mrs. Woulfinger, and
three or four of the men who had formerly been Reed's hands, started on
to try to cross the Summit. We got about four miles past the lower end of
the lake, but could not go any further because the snow was about four feet
deep, and we could not find the road. We were within one mile of the top,

23 The omission of a semicolon here created a false impression, which Graves later corrects.
24 Graves has confused or omitted the names of several individuals. Where they
can be checked, the ages he gives are sometimes quite accurate, sometimes
quite wrong. Those he gives for his own family are generally off by one year;
he seems to have subtracted their years of birth from 1847, rather than 1846.
See the Roster at the end of this volume.
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when some were obliged to give it up and go back to the lower end of the
Lake, where the snow was not so deep; there was a cabin there that had
been built two years before by some emigrants. Mrs. Breen and Mrs. Keisburgh took this. Father and Fosdick went about a half mile below, to a
thick timber flat, at the outlet of the lake, and built two log cabins, one for
us and one for Mrs. Reed. 25 Foster and Eddy built [one], not far from
Breen's, for themselves, the widow Murphy and widow Pike; the latter and
Mrs. Foster were Mrs. Murphy's daughters. Mrs. Reed wanted to make a
bargain with father for some cattle to live on, for which she agreed to pay
when we got through by giving two for one; father let her have two and
Mr. Breen let her have two on these terms. We then butchered our cattle
and piled the meat up where it froze and kept good until we consumed it
We had nothing else to eat, then, not even salt to put on our meat.
We spread the hides over our shanties, in the place of shingles. My
father was a native of Vermont, near the Green mountains, and had some
idea of the snow Mountains. He would not risk the snow going off, but
kept trying to get over. About two weeks after we stopped here, the
weather was clear and pretty, the snow nearly all gone in the valley, so
father proposed trying to cross on foot; about 20 started with him; when
they got to the top they found the snow so deep and soft they could not go
any further and were obliged to tum back. My father was the only man in
the company who had ever seen snow shoes; and upon his return, made
fifteen pairs. He and Stanton, Fosdick and wife, Foster and wife; Mrs. Pike,
Mrs. McCutchen, Mr. Eddy, Miss Mary Ann Graves, Wm. Murphy, the
two California Indians, and two other men, whom I have forgotten, started
on them (Dec. 15), and resolved to go through or die in the attempt. I may
say they did both, for some died and some got through, after thirty-two
days wallowing through snow, lost and most of the time without anything
to eat. Wm. Murphy, however, came back the second day. Mr. Foster, Mr.
Eddy, Mrs. Pike, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Fosdick, Mrs. McCutchen, and Miss
Graves got to Johnson'S Ranch, on Bear river, and told their story to a few
men who lived near there.
But here let us return to the camp and see what is going on there. A
few days before Christmas, five men, Jack Uake] Donner, Rhinehart,
25 This was actually a double cabin, the two halves separated by an internal wall.
Patty Reed Lewis wrote tartly that Franklin Graves built so far away from the
other emigrants "because he wished too, for he, & all of his family, had minds
& wills of their own." She denied that the Graveses built the Reed half of the
cabin and described the partition as "pretty well-chincked." Letter to C. F. McGlashan, April 15, 1879. Mary Graves Clarke wrote that "Father built his cabin
where it was most sheltered from wind and storm and wood near by regardless
of company interest, I supposed." Letter to C. F. McGlashan, April 16, 1879.
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Shoemaker, Smith [and] Williams died, although they had had all the
meat they could eat. But it is a fact (though I think not generally known)
that some people can not subsist on meat alone, while others would not
suffer any while they had what meat they wanted. I and a few others did
not suffer at all as long as our meat lasted, but it gave out about the fifth of
February,26 and then we had nothing but the hides of our cattle, till relief
came, on the 19th of February. We would take a piece of hide, singe the
hair off, and then boil until it was tender enough to be eaten. But that
kind of living weakened my knees a little. And now let me state here that
up to this time (Feb. 19th) there had not been a word said in my hearing
about eating human flesh, and I never thought of it till we got through,
and they told us about the first company having to eat it in order to get
through, and send relief to those left behind.
On the fourth ofJanuary, Mrs. Reed, Mr. Elliott, Eliza Williams, myself
and three or four others started to cross the mountains. We went about
four miles the first day, and made a fire in a dead pine tree; but did not
sleep much that night for it was too cold. In the morning, Miss Williams
returned to the cabins, but the rest of us pushed ahead to the top of the
mountains; there we could see nothing but snow and the tops of pine trees
sticking out of it, which discouraged us, and we returned.
Beasin [Reason P.] Tucker, John Rhodes [Rhoads], Daniel Rhodes
[Rhoads]' Edward Coffeemire, Jackson Foster, Mathew D. Ritchey,
George Tucker, [William] Thompson, [Aquilla] Glover, and a sailor,27
whose name I have forgotten, started as soon as possible with provision to
relieve us; when they got to the snow they left George Tucker, M. D.
Ritchey, and Mr. Thompson with the horses, and the other seven men
took what provisions they could carry and pushed on, occupying five days
to go about forty miles. Mr. Tucker said the men would get tired, sit down,
and say, "we'll never get there, we had better tum back;" but he would say,
"we must and shall get there," and start on, and when he was pretty near
out of sight they would get up and follow. 28
They arrived about 8 o'clock Saturday night, February 18, 1847, and
told us that father and his party all got through alive, but they froze their

26 Graves told a reporter that he had spent his eighteenth birthday (January 20,
1847) digging a horse out ofa snowbank; "Another Pioneer Gone," Weekly Calistogan, March 15, 1907. Breen's diary records that on February lOJohn Denton
tried to borrow meat for the Graveses, who had nothing but hides left.
27 Joseph Foster, or Sel, was also called 'jack the Sailor"; Graves has left out R. S.
Moutrey and Adolf Brueheim, or "Greasy Jim."
28 The Tuckers, Graves's former traveling companions, were prominent early settlers of the Napa Valley and Graves kept up his acquaintance with them.
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feet, and were so badly fatigued they could not come back with them.
They said they would start back Monday or Tuesday and take all that were
able to travel. Mother had four small children who were not able to travel,
and she said I would have to stay with them, and get wood to keep them
from freezing. I told her I would cut enough wood to last till we could go
over and get provisions and come back and relieve them; to which she
agreed, and I chopped about two cords. 29

NUMBER THREE
A Struggle for Life-Great DisappointmentA Horrible Death-Reaching Camp
Wednesday, Feb. 22, 1847, the relief party and Mrs. Reed, Virginia
Reed,james Reed, Eliza Williams,john Denton, Saul Donner, Wm. Donner, George Donner,jr., Tabitha Donner, Leannah Donner, Mrs. Keisburg
and child, Mary Murphy, Wm. Murphy, Lemuel Murphy, Noah james,
myself, Eleanor Graves, Lavina Graves and two Mexicans, john Baptiste
and Antonio-started over the mountains and snow. The relief had left part
of their provisions on top of the mountain, thinking to have it on their
return and save packing it down and up the mountain; and leaving everything with those behind, made calculations to reach their deposit the first
day, which we did, tired and hungry; but, 10, and beholdl there was nothing there. The fishers (a mountain animal), had tom it down and devoured
it, so the "children" had to got to bed without their supper. But the "bedl"
what do you suppose it was? soft enough, deep enough and as white as any
swan's down; but no blanket to cover; and we were in that fix for four
more days, before we could see bare ground. The second day, Mrs. Keisburg offered twenty-five dollars and a gold watch to anyone who would
carry her child through; but it died that night and was buried the next
morning in the snow; about noon, the third day,john Denton got snowblind, and could not travel, so we had to leave him on the snow, to suffer
the worst of deaths. On the fifth day, about ten o'clock, I and some of the
stronger, reached camp where the provisions were; but the weaker ones
did not get in till night. Wm. Donner [Hook] ate so much he died the next
day about 10 o'clock.

29 This seems quite a feat for a half-starved youth; Virginia Reed Murphy commented wryly on it in a letter to McGlashan.
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A Second Relief Party-Faithless WoodworthFeet Frozen and Amputated
When the first party got to Johnson's and started the first relief to us,
other settlers there got up a subscription, circulated it and got several hundred dollars signed to assist the sufferers, bought clothing, provisions, a
keg of fourth-proof brandy and started; about that time Reed and one S.
E. Woodworth, of San Francisco, came along, and volunteered to act as
Commissary, to which they appointed Woodworth. They went to the first
snow; there Reed should take nine men,-NAMES OF SECOND RELIEF:
Charles Cady, Patrick [Henry] Dunn, Hiram Miller, Brit Greenwood,
John Turner, [Nicholas] Clark, [Charles] Stone, Johndro Duphanse
(Joseph Gendreau and Matthew Dofar], McCutchen-loaded with provisions and go over to the cabins, get all of the suffers and bring them up to
the top of the mountain, arriving there on a set time; Woodworth was to
keep three men and follow after, in time to meet Reed on the set day.
Reed started into the snow the same day we with the first relief got out. So
you see, Woodworth was at the camp with all these good and fine things;
but we knew nothing of them, only we could see that he was drunk. Reed
and his men brought Breens' whole family of ten or twelve persons, my
mother, Nancy, Jonathan, Franklin and Elizabeth Graves, Mattie and
Thomas Reed, and Mary Donner, up to the top of the mountain, according to agreement, but found no Woodworth there; they stayed that night,
the next day and next night; no Woodworth yet, but a heavy storm came
on that night the snow fell about four feet deep, and was so soft they could
not travel in it.
Mr. John Stark and family lived on Johnson's ranch. He had been in
the lower part of the State engaged in the Mexican war, during the Winter,
but returned home a few days after Reed and Woodworth had gone. On
learning how things were he started alone to go over and assist in helping
us out; when he got to the snow, where Woodworth was, they told him
how Reed had done, and how they had agreed to meet Reed on a certain
day which had then passed two or three days. Stark then scolded them for
not doing as they agreed to and took as much provision as he could carry,
and started to meet Reed and company,30 who by this time had left the
sufferers and were making their way out the best they could, after being
without food for four or five days, and their feet frozen so bad that some of
them lost their toes. Mary Donner's feet were so badly frozen they had to
be cut off; almost everyone of us had our feet frozen, but not so bad as
hers were.
30 Much of this description of Stark's role in the relief is echoed in a letter by
George Tucker to C. F. McGlashan, dated April 5,1879.
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Soon after Stark started, he met some of Reed's men, so he followed
their tracks and by doing so had but little trouble to find where the sufferers had been left, but my mother and brother Franklin were dead; he carried some of the least, and led some and helped them all out. Reed had left
George Donner and wife and Keisburg in the cabins alive, but Mr. Donner
was not able to travel and his wife would not leave him. Keisburg could
come out but would not because he knew Donner had considerable
money and he wanted to stay there till they died so he could get it.

A Third Relief
When Stark got his party out, three or four men started after Mrs. Donner and Keisburg, supposing Mr. Donner would be dead. When they got
to the cabins they found Keisburg had flayed Mrs. Donner, and had some
of her flesh and blood cooked, and was eating of them; they thought he
killed her to get her money, because he had been to her camp and got it
and hid it in a tree; they asked him about the money, but he denied knowing anything about it; then they put a rope around his neck and choked
him awhile and then told him if he did not tell, they would hang him outright; whereupon he told them to take his track, follow it to a dead tree and
look on the north side between the bark and trunk, and find it; they did so
and found the money as he stated. They then helped him out of the mountains to Sutter's Fort; when they got there, one of the men, Coffeemire,
who helped him out, told the people he thought Keisburg killed Mrs. Donner. Keisburg went to Esq. Sinclay [Alcalde John Sinclair], and sued him
for defamation of character.

NUMBER FOUR
Settlement of the Trial for Slander-Faithless Woodworth-Bear
Valley Camp-Arrival in the Valley-Etc.
The case of Coffeemire was tried before a jury, who decided that he
should pay Kiesburg one dollar for his character and Kiesburg should pay
the cost of the suit.
Woodworth was the cause of my mother's and brother's death and of
very great suffering. Aside from his eating up the provisions that were
donated to us he sold all the clothing he could, put the money in his
pocket, and did not give us any thing that he could sell; and then he had
the audacity to write a description of how he suffered and our party and
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had it published in the "Annals of San Francisco," which was as bad as
Munchausen's or Gulliver's big stories. 3l
The camp where Woodworth and the provisions were, was Bear Valley,
not far from where Dutch Flat is now located.32 There were about two feet
of snow there, but the first relief party had shoveled it away from the
ground in a circle of about twenty feet in diameter and then cut and spread
down small pine boughs for us to sleep on, which was an improvement on
the five previous nights. They had packed supplies to this camp on horses
and mules and then took the animals back some twenty miles to grass. We
staid at Bear Valley Camp two days, then went on to where the horses
were; here was the main rendezvous. A man by the name of Kern, a
Vaquero, and partner of Woodworth, reigned supreme and gave us a benefit by making some wild Indians drunk and allowing them to have a war
dance. But, you say, where was the benefit. It was in giving the liquor all to
the Indians and their keeping us from sleeping more than half the night.
The Indians got some shirts there, too, but I don't know how; only I am
satisfied they did not steal them. However, they needed them worse than
we did, for they were entirely naked, and we were not quite. 33
From here we were taken on horseback to Johnson's ranch, the first settlement in California; here we were left to look out for ourselves, but the

31 The account to which Graves so objects only implies that Woodworth reached
the mountain camps; but the impression given is decidedly false. The book also
repeats some of the familiar sensational tales about the Donner Party. Frank
Soule,John H. Gihon, and James Nisbet, The Annals ofSan Francisco, 794-98.
Woodworth provoked unfavorable comment months before his involvement with the Donner party. He was carrying dispatches to Oregon overland
when he met emigrant John R. McBride, who recalled: "Because he was in
command of the party he seemed to think it his duty to exercise his authority
on all subjects, even if he were ignorant of them." Francis Parkman "rode to
Westport with that singular character, Lieutenant Woodworth, who is a great
busybody, and ambitious of taking command among the emigrants." These and
other remarks are found in Morgan, Overland in 7846, 98-99 and 102-3.
Graves is the source of another Woodworth anecdote. John Stark told him
that when Mrs. Breen was brought in she mentioned how they had suffered.
"Woodworth said to her you may thank me Mrs. Breen for you safe delivery.
Thank you I thank no boddy but God and Stark and the Vergin Mary she said.
Putting Stark second best and I think he deserved it." Letter to C. F. McGlashan,
February 28, 1879.
32 The camp near Dutch Flat was at Mule Springs, not in Bear Valley.
33 Edward Meyer Kern was a painter and draftsman who had been a topographer
with John C. Fremont's third expedition. He was in charge of the finances of
the Donner relief effort. Others remarked sharply on Kern's supplying "his" Indians with items intended for the emigrants; see Morgan, Overland in 7846, 336.
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people were very kind to us and we got along very well; but our flesh
swelled up as if we had been stung allover by bees, and it was equally as
sore. Our only flour at that time was wheat, ground in a common coffee
mill. Beef was very cheap; we could by a quarter of a full grown bullock for
a dollar.
But now I have finished all that will be of interest to the general
reader, and will close by appending the following diary. It was kept by
Patrick Breen, and I will vouch for its correctness. 34 It was published in
the San Francisco Chronicle in December last, but the author's name was
not mentioned:

Patrick Breen's Diary
Truckee's Lake, November 20, 1846.
Came to this place on the 31st of last month; went into the pass; the
snow was so deep we were unable to find the road, and turned back to the
shanty on Truckee Lake. Stanton came up one day after we arrived here.
We again took our teams and wagons and made another unsuccessful
attempt to cross the mountains, as snow fell all the time. We now had
killed the most of our cattle, having to remain here until next Spring and
live on lean meat without bread or salt. It snowed during the space of eight
days after our arrival, with little intermission, though now clear and pleasant, freezing at night; the snow nearly all gone from the valleys.
Nov. 21 Fine morning; wind north west; twenty-two of our company
about starting to cross the mountains to-day, including Stanton.
Nov. 22. Cold and clear to day; no account of those on the mountains.
Nov. 23. Same weather, wind west; the expedition across the mountains
returning after an unsuccessful attempt.
Nov. 24. Cloudy; looks like the eve of a snowstorm; our mountaineers
are to make another attempt to-morrow, if fair.
Nov. 25. Began to snow last evening; now rains or sleets; the party do
not start to-day.
Nov. 29. Still snowing; now about three feet deep; killed my last oxen
today; wood hard to get.
Nov. 30. SnOwing fast, and seems likely to continue for days; no living
thing without wings can get about.

34 What exactly Graves means by "correctness" is a mystery, as the diary is not
accurately transcribed and some of its statements are not true, as Graves must
have known.
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Dec. 1. Still snowing; snow about six and a half feet deep; very difficult
to get wood, and we are completely housed up; our cattle all killed but two
or three, and these with the horses and mules, all lost in the snow; no
hopes of fmding them alive.
Dec. 3. Ceases snowing; warm enough to thaw.
Dec. 4. Beautiful sunshine; thawing a little; snow seven or eight feet
deep.
Dec. 6. The morning fine and clear; Stanton and Graves manufacturing
snowshoes for another mountain scramble; no account of mules.
Dec. 8. Fine weather; froze hard last night; wind southwest; hard to find
wood to cook our beef or keep us warm.
Dec. 9. Commenced snowing about 11 o'clock; took in Spitzer yesterday, who is so weak that he cannot rise without help, caused by starvation;
some have a scant supply of beef; Stanton trying to get some for himself
and Indians; not likely to get much.
Dec. 10. Snowed fast all night, with heavy squall of wind; continues to
snow-about seven feet deep.
Dec. 14. Snows faster than any previous day; Stanton and Graves, with
others, making preparations to cross the mountains on snow-shoes; snow
eight feet on a level.
Dec. 16. Fair and pleasant; froze last night; the company started on
snow-shoes to cross the mountains; wind southeast.
Dec. 17. Pleasant; William Murphy returned from the mountain party
last night; Bayless Williams died night before last.
Dec. 19. Snowed last night; thawing to-day; wind northwest, a little singular for a thaw.
Dec. 20. Clear and pleasant; Mrs. Reed here; Charles Berger set out for
Jacob Donner's, who is camped about a mile ahead of US;35 turned back unable
to proceed; tough times, but not discouraged. Our hope are in God. Amen!
Dec. 21. Milton arrived from Donner's last night; sad news;Jacob Donner, Samuel Shoemaker, Rhinehart and Smith are dead; the rest of them in
a low condition; snowed all night, with a strong southwest wind.
Dec. 23. Clear to-day, Milton took some of his meat away; began to
read the "Thirty Days' Prayer." Almighty God grant the request ofunworthy sinners!
Dec. 24. Rained all last night, and still continues; poor prospect for any
kind of comfort, spiritual or temporal.
Dec. 25 Began to snow yesterday; snowed all night, and snows yet
extremely hard to find wood; offered our prayers to God this (Christmas)
morning; the prospect is appalling, but we trust in Him.
35 The distance was actually about five miles away in a direct line, about seven
miles by road; Graves corrects this error below.
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Dec. 27. Cleared off yesterday and continues so; wood growing scarcer;
a tree when felled sinks into the snow and is hard to be got at.
Dec. 30. Fine, clear morning; Charles Berger died last night about 10
o'clock.
Dec. 31. Last of the year; may we with the help of God spend the coming year better than we have the past, which we propose to do if it be the
will of the Almighty to deliver us from our present dreadful situation.
Amen. Morning fair but cloudy; wind east by south; looks like another
snow storm; the snow at present is very deep.
Jan. 1, 1847. We pray the God of mercy to deliver us from our present
calamity, if it be His holy will. Commenced snowing last night; provisions
scant; dug up a hide from under the snow yesterday, but have not commenced on it yet.
Jan. 3. Fair during the day, freezing during the night; Mrs. Reed talks of
crossing the mountains with her children.
Jan. 4. Fine morning; looks like Spring; Mrs. Reed, Milton Elliott and
Eliza Williams started a short time ago, with the hopes of crossing the mountains; left the children here; it was hard for Mrs. Reed to part with them.
Jan. 6. Eliza Williams came back from the mountains yesterday
evening, not able to proceed; the others kept ahead.
Jan. 8. Very cold this morning; Mrs. Reed came back, not being able to
find her way over the mountains; they have nothing but hides to live on.
Jan. 10. Began to snow last night and still continues; wind west by northwest.
Jan. 13. Snowing fast; snow higher than the shanty; it must be thirteen
feet deep; cannot get wood this morning; it is a dreadful sight for us to look
upon.
Jan. 14. Cleared off yesterday; the sun shining brightly reinvigorates our
spirits; praise be to the God of Heaven.
Jan. 15. Clear day again; Mrs. Murphy blind, and Lanthron not able to
get wood; has but one ax between him and Kiesburg; it looks like another
storm; expect to hear from Sutter's soon.
Jan. 17. Lanthrone became crazy last night; provisions scarce; hides our
main subsistence; may the Almighty send us help.
Jan. 21. Fine morning; the women do not like hides, but must either eat
them or die.
Jan. 22. Began to snow after sunset, and is likely to continue; wind
north.
Jan. 23. Blew hard and snowed all night; the most severe storm we have
experienced this winter; wind west.
Jan. 26. Cleared up yesterday; today fine and pleasant; wind south; in
hopes we are done with snowstorms; those who went to Sutter's not yet
returned; provisions scant, and living on small allowances of hides.
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Jan. 28. Commenced snowing yesterday and still continues; one of Stanton's Indians died three days ago;36 food growing scarcer; don't have fire
enough to cook our hides.
.
Jan. 31. The sun does not shine out brilliant this morning; Murphy died
last night; Mrs. Reed went to Grave's this morning to look after goods.
Feb. 5. Snowed hard until 12 o'clock last night; many uneasy for fear we
shall all perish with hunger; we have but little meat left and three hides;
Mrs. Reed has but one hide and that is on Graves' house; Milton lives
there and likely will keep that; two children died last night.
Feb. 6. It snowed faster last night and to-day than it has done before this
Winter, and continues without intermission; wind southwest; Murphy's
folks and Kiesburg say that they cannot eat hides; I wish we had enough of
them; Mrs. Eddy is very weak.
Feb. 7. Ceased to snow at last; to-day it is quite pleasant; McCutchen's
child died on the second of this month.
Feb. 8. Fine clear morning. Spitzer died last night; we will bury him in
the snow; Mrs. Eddy died on the night of the 7th.
Feb. 9. Mr. Pike's child died last night; Milton is at Murphy's, not able
to get out of bed; Mrs. Eddy and child were buried to-day; wind southeast.
Feb. 10. Beautiful morning; thawing in the sun; Milton Elliot died last
night at Murphy's shanty; Mrs. Reed went there to see after his effects;
John Denton trying to borrow meat for the Graves but failed; they have
nothing but hides; all are entirely out of meat, but we still have a little; our
hides are nearly gone; with God's help Spring will soon smile upon us.
Feb. 12. Warm thawy morning.
Feb. 14. Fine morning, but cold; buried Milton in the snow;John Denton not well.
Feb. 15. Morning cloudy until 9 o'clock, then cleared off warm; Mrs.
Murphy refused to give Mrs. Reed any hides; put Sutter's pack hides on
her shanty, and would not let her have them. 37
Feb. 16. Commenced to rain last evening, and turned to snow during
the night, and continued until morning; weather changeable, sunshine,
then light showers of hail and wind at times. We all feel very unwell; the
snow is not getting much less at present.

36 Breen's diary notes the death of "Lewis Suitor," the Kesebergs' infant son; the
version published in the California Star renders this "Lewis (Sutter's Indian),"
which the author of the Chronicle article further garbled.
37 As noted in the introduction above, this entry is altered in Graves's source, the
article in the San Francisco Chronicle; it was Elizabeth Graves, not Levinah Murphy, who denied Mrs. Reed the hides.
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Feb. 19. Froze hard last night; seven men arrived yesterday from California with provisions, but left the greater part on the way; some of the
men have gone to Donner's camp, and will start back on Monday.
Feb. 22. The Californians started this morning, accompanied by some
of our party, who were in a very weak condition; Mrs. Kiesburg started
with them, and left Keisburg here unable to go; buried Pike's child this
morning in the snow; it died two days ago.
Feb. 23. Froze hard last night; to-day pleasant and thawy, and has the
appearance of Spring; all but the deep snow; shot a dog to-day and dressed
his flesh.
Feb. 25. To-day Mrs. Murphy says the wolves are about to dig up the
dead bodies around her shanty, and the nights are too cold to watch them,
but we can hear them howl.
Feb. 26. Hungry times in camp; plenty of hides, but the folks won't eat
them; our little party eat them with tolerably good appetite, thanks be to
the Almighty God. Mrs. Murphy said here yesterday that she would commence on Milton and eat him; I do not think she has done so yet; it is distressing. The Donners told the California folks four days ago that they
would commence on the dead people if they did not find their cattle, then
ten or twelve feet under the snow, and did not know the spot or anywhere
near it; they have done so ere this.
Feb. 28. One solitary Indian passed by to-day; had a heavy pack on his
back; gave me five or six roots resembling onions in shape; tasted like a
sweet potato, but full of tough little fibers.
Feb. 29. Ten men arrived this morning from Bear valley with provisions; we all leave in two or three days, and cache our goods here; they say
the snow till remain untilJune.
Thus ends the journal; the conclusion of the affair is as follows:
The above mentioned men started for the valley with seventeen of the
sufferers. They traveled fifteen miles and a severe snow storm came on.
They left fourteen of the emigrants, including the writer of the above journal and his family, and succeeded in getting in with but three children.
Lieutenant Woodworth was immediately sent to the assistance of the others, but before he reached them they had eaten three of their number who
died from hunger and fatigue. Woodworth brought in the remainder. The
last of the unfortunate party reached Sutter's Fort in April, 1847. It is
utterly impossible to give any idea of the sufferings of the company, and
they can best be understood by perusing the diary.
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[Conclusion]
Correction-In number two of this story, we inadvertently gave the age
of Mrs. George Donner at 14, when the author wrote, 50. Also, in number
two the name Beasin Tucker is given, instead of Reasin Tucker, as written. Mr. Graves says in the paragraph beginning "Dec. 20," it should read
five miles behind, instead of a mile ahead. Thinks mistake was made in
copying.-Ed. Flag.
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